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1. **Introduction**

WWP-750779-0000 is a document series that is comprised of this overview document and the subsidiary documents:

- WWP-751707-0000 GSE: Product Substances & Materials Requirements
- WWP-751708-0000 GSE: Packaging Requirements
- WWP-230351-0000 GSE: Recycling Standard for End-Of-Life Devices & Batteries
- WWP-751712-0000 GSE: Workplace Emissions

The subsidiary documents are incorporated by reference in this overview document. Accordingly, any reference to Logitech Standard WWP-750779-0000 means and includes both the specifications and requirements of this overview document and those set out in the subsidiary documents listed in the Reference section.

2. **Purpose**

Logitech Standard WWP-750779-0000 specifies Logitech’s global environmental requirements for all Logitech and subsidiary brand products, including subassemblies, parts, materials, components, batteries, and packaging that are incorporated into Logitech and subsidiary brand products.

All references to Logitech brand products in the WWP include Logitech owned brand products. Non-Logitech brand products and all parts, components and materials incorporated into non-Logitech brand products, which are included in any Logitech delivered solution, must meet or exceed the applicable legal requirements in each country in which these third-party products will be sold, leased, or marketed.

Logitech Standard WWP-750779-0000 applies to all such products and to all Logitech business units involved in their design, manufacture, or purchase worldwide.

Logitech Standard WWP-750779-0000 is not intended to be a listing of all environmentally related product design requirements that may be established by Logitech’s business units or by law.

Supplier’s compliance with this standard does not relieve or diminish the supplier’s obligation to comply with any other Logitech product specification or its obligation to comply with all applicable laws.
3. **Scope**

3.1 **This document applies to:**

- All sites/Regions
- All products with the Logitech brand or any other brands owned by Logitech, or products manufactured for or by Logitech, including those procured from outside suppliers.

4. **Ownership**

- Maintenance of this document is performed by: **Sustainability**
- Implementation: Global Sourcing Management (GSM) & Supplier Development Team (SDT)
- Responsibilities of Sustainability:
  - Manage and update the content of this document
  - Consistency of content versus technical progresses and legislation updates
  - Deliver relevant training material
- Responsibilities of GSM:
  - Ensure document forms part of any supplier agreement
  - Share this document to suppliers
  - Ownership of the link between Suppliers and Compliance team.
  - Ensure effective implementation of the content of this document via Supplier Development Team (SDT)
5. General

The most current revisions of the following documents must be used.

- **WWP-751707-0000 – GSE: Product Substances & Materials Requirements**
  
  This specification (GSE: Product Substances & Material Requirements) is a daughter document of WWP-750779.0000 “Logitech (GSE) Global Specification for Environment Requirements” This document establishes Logitech requirements for control of hazardous or toxic substances and materials in Logitech products and packaging.

- **WWP-751708-0000 – GSE: Packaging Requirements**
  
  The requirements specified in this standard apply to Logitech Packaging i.e. any packaging used in/for Logitech products for the market or used to transport Logitech products to market, where Logitech, as a company can influence the packaging design or materials. This would include any packaging, which is spec’d, designed or procured by Logitech.

- **WWP-230351-0000 – GSE: Recycling Standard for End-Of-Life Devices & Batteries**
  
  This standard defines Logitech’s minimum requirements for managing Logitech end-of-life (EoL) devices, batteries and associated packaging materials.

- **WWP-751712-0000 – GSE: Workplace Emissions**
  
  The requirements specified in GSE: Workplace Emissions apply globally to all locations where Logitech brand products are manufactured or transported. This document establishes Logitech’s requirements for worker, supplier and customer safety and health protection against risk of hazardous chemical agents at the workplace. It provides compulsory regulation and customer requirements in relation to prohibited or restricted use of chemical agents, and explains how to eliminate or reduce hazardous chemical agents from Logitech products.
6. Results/Records

When specified by Logitech or in response to a request by Logitech, the supplier shall be responsible for verifying compliance to the Environmental Requirements Specification.

Suppliers must keep on file for 10 years from the end of production and make available to Logitech upon request any documentation or test data that demonstrates specific actions taken by the supplier to verify compliance.

This includes documentation and data collected by the supplier from the downstream supply chain and supplier's own records on the substance or material content and design of the products. Upon request by Logitech, the supplier will verify compliance of parts, components, materials, or products using analytical testing or other suitable means approved by Logitech.
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